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Spring 2011 means
new class times

Eagles prepare for
season’s kick off

Starting next semester, there will be
15 minutes between all classes. Find
out why in next week’s George-Anne.

For the past two weeks, the football
team has been getting ready for its
first game against Savannah State
on Sept. 4.
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Interested in what Student Media
editors think about things that
aren’t in the The G-A?
This semester, look online for
blogs from all the publications’
student editors.
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New bus routes go both ways
More options,
fewer buses
with changes
Kelsey DECKER • editor-in-chief
After six years of a one-way route, it will
now be possible for Georgia Southern’s bus
patrons to go from Forest Drive to the Union
without first going past the RAC and stadium.
Bob Chambers, the director of Parking and
Transportation, said that while the bus route
was originally designed as a “park-and-ride
response to the lack of parking in the center
of campus,” students have come to want to use
the buses to get around campus.
“It has worked fairly well; we’ve had
crowding issues, but we have a limited budget
to use,” Chambers said. “We spent $1.6 million
last year on the transit system and carried
almost that many passengers.”
According to Chambers, every class change
time was a rush hour. Ten buses ran at the
busiest times; now eight will run all day.
“We hired a consultant to come in ...
and recommend some improvements, and
in the meantime we’re getting suggestions/
complaints from students, primarily, that they
wanted it to run both ways.”
Finished?
Recycle this
newspaper!

Special to The George-Anne

What are the major changes?
In past years, students have been dropped off for and picked up from classes along Forest Drive. This year, the road will be safer for
pedestrians as buses will make up most of the road’s traffic. Students can view a map of the new bus routes on page 4.

1.

Georgia Avenue from Forest
Drive to Chandler Road is a
one-way road for buses and
limited delivery vehicles.

2.

Forest Drive from Georgia
Avenue to Plant Drive is
accessible to faculty, staff
and delivery vehicles.

3.

A permit is not required
to park at the stadium.
Brandilyn Brown/STAFF
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4.

Left turns are now allowed
at the Harvey Street and
Chandler Road intersection
between Eagle Village and
Centennial Place.

5.

There is no longer a stop at
the nursing/chemistry and
education buildings. There
is now a stop at the Health
Center.

6.

A valid GSU parking permit
is required to park at the
RAC from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
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Math 101:
Two for one
equals deal.
Buy one exclusive Pantech
phone, get one free.

Ask about student
and faculty monthly
service discounts.
buy one for

6999

$

AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE

get one

free

AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE

$50 mail-in rebate AT&T PromotionCard; with 2-year
wireless service agreement on voice and minimum
$20/mo messaging plan required per phone.

Pantech ease™
• Voice- Guided GPS with AT&T Navigator
• Email, text and photo messaging
• Video Share capable

buy one for

4999

$

AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE

get one

free

AFTER MAIL-IN REBATE
$50 mail-in rebate AT&T PromotionCard; with 2-year
wireless service agreement on voice and minimum
$20/mo messaging plan required per phone.

F R E E S H I P P I N G • 1 . 8 6 6 . M O B I L I T Y • AT T. CO M • V I S I T A STO R E
AT&T PRIME COMMUNICATIONS • 606 Brannen St. • Statesboro • 912.489.8684

Pantech Pursuit™
• Touch screen
• Email, text and photo messaging

*AT&T imposes: a Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge of up to $1.25 to help defray costs incurred in complying with obligations and charges imposed by State and Federal telecom regulations;State and Federal Universal
Service charges; and surcharges for government assessments on AT&T. These fees are not taxes or government-required charges.
3G not available in all areas. Coverage is not available in all areas. See coverage map at stores for details. Offer available on select phones. Limited-time offer. Other conditions & restrictions apply. See contract & rate plan brochure for details.
Subscriber must live & have a mailing addr. within AT&T’s owned wireless network coverage area. Up to $36 activ. fee applies. Equipment price & avail may vary by mrk & may not beavailable from independent retailers. Phone Return Policy/
Early Termination Fee: None if cancelled in first 30 days; up to $35 restocking fee may apply to equipment returns; thereafter $150 or $325 depending on device (check att.com/equipmentETF). Agents may impose add'l fees. Subject
to change. Unlimited voice services: Unltd voice svcs are provided solely for live dialog between two individuals. No additional discounts are available with unlimited plan. Offnet Usage: If your mins of use (including unltd svcs) on other
carriers’ networks (“offnet usage”) during any two consecutive months exceed your offnet usage allowance, AT&T may at its option terminate your svc, deny your contd use of other carriers’ coverage, or change your plan to one imposing
usage charges for offnet usage. Your offnet usage allowance is equal to thelesser of 750 mins or 40% of the Anytime mins incl’d with your plan (data offnet usage allowance is the lesser of 6 MB or 20% of the KB incl’d with your plan). AT&T
Promotion Cards: Pantech Pursuit prices before AT&T Promotion Card; with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice & minimum $20/mo messaging plan required per phone are $99.99 and $49.99 respectively. Pantech Ease prices before
AT&T Promotion Card; with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice & minimum $20/mo messaging plan required per phone are $119.99 and $49.99 respectively. Allow 60 days for fulfillment. Card may be used only in the U.S. & is valid for
120 days after issuance date but is not redeemable for cash & cannot be used for cash withdrawal at ATMs or automated gasoline pumps. Card request must be postmarked by 9/23/2010 & you must be a customer for 30 consecutive days
to receive card. Sales Tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. ©2010 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other marks contained herein are trademarks
of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.
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Can’t — I’m on hold for advisement
Some students, faculty favor advisement call centers
Kelley NORMAN
guest writer
Students may hear the phrase
“get advised” each semester, but
some faculty and students prefer
a different advisement method.
Tyson Davis, a multimedia
communication instructor and
an advisor, said he favors the
idea of an academic advisement
call center, a process that
some schools are turning to.
Davis said that if students were
involved with it, then he does
not think it is a bad idea at all.
However, Georgia Southern
does not currently offer call centers
for students seeking advisement.
Ellen Murkison, assistant director
of First-Year Experience, said, “This
is not a method utilized by [GSU]”
because “personal contact with
academic advisors every semester is
a hallmark of [GSU’s] commitment
to
outstanding
academic
advisement for all students.”
Davis said, “The only problem
with it would be that to really
advise someone ... you’ve got to
have access to their files where you
can see what they actually need.”
He said students would not have
access to that kind of information.
As far as the advisement process
goes, Davis said he has his qualms.
“On a rare occasion, students will
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make an appointment to be advised
and not show up, and then they’ll
make a second appointment and
then they won’t show up,” he said.
Absences
for
second
appointments are not frequent, but
“students who don’t show up for
their first appointment — that’s more
common than you think,” Davis said.
Faculty advisors who are stood
up at appointments makes the
advisement process unfair, Davis said.
He said that other people who
were futher down the appointment
line in regards to their year in
school could have had that spot.
Davis said students who do not
show up for advisement appointments
waste university time and money.
Alicia
Vines,
a
junior
public relations major, said she
understands Davis’ frustration
but disagrees with his solution.
“I don’t think those students
should miss those appointments,”
she said, “but wouldn’t you just be
putting that on another counselor?”
Vines said she backs the
idea of an academic call center.
“It would be more convenient. I
think that students would actually
relate to other students and know
exactly how to help with their
different situations,” she said.
Vines also said that having
to set up an appointment
can be inconvenient at times.

“[GSU’s advisement process]
is good for that one time of
the year when you do need
to go in and officially be
advised . It doesn’t have to be
something long and drawn
out .”
Paris Simpson
broadcast information major

“If I have one single question,
I would have to call and make an
appointment just to ask,” she said.
Setting up an appointment is a
shared frustration for Paris Simpson,
a senior broadcast information major.
“I’ll just have a quick question I
need answered [and] sometimes,
I can’t get an appointment
until later in the week or until
the next week,” Simpson said.
She said she also favors the
idea of a call center, though she
thinks that the regular advisement
process
is
also
important.
“Having another outlet that I
can go to to ask a simple question
or just get a little bit of guidance
I guess would be great,” she said.
“I think that it’s good for that one
time of the year when you do need
to go in and officially be advised,”
Simpson said. “It doesn’t have to
be something long and drawn out.”

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
The George-Anne is the official student
newspaper of Georgia Southern
University, owned and operated by GSU
students using facilities provided by the
university. The newspaper is the oldest
continuously published newspaper in
Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The
newspaper is a designated public forum
for the Georgia Southern community.
Opinions expressed herein are those of
the student writers and editors and DO
NOT necessarily reflect those of the faculty,
staff or administration of GSU, the Student
Media Advisory Board or the University
System of Georgia. The newspaper is
published twice weekly, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, during most of the academic
year. Any questions regarding content
should be directed to the student editor
by phone at 912.478.5246 or at gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu. Readers may access
the newspaper and its archives at www.
gadaily.com.
ADVERTISING: The newspaper accepts
advertising as a community service to help
defray publication costs. Inquiries should
be directed to the ADS or PAGES, P.O. Box
8001, Georgia Southern University, or by
calling 912.478.5418 or 912.478-0566. You
can fax any questions to 912.478.7113 or
e-mail ads1@georgiasouthern.edu.
DISTRIBUTION: The newspaper is
distributed free to the community of GSU.
COLOPHONE: The newspaper is printed
by The Statesboro Herald Publishing Co. in
Statesboro, Ga. Body copy in The GeorgeAnne is 10 point Minion Pro on 12 leading.
Standard headline size is 40 point News
Gothic MT. For more information about
the newspaper, please call 912.478.7459,
or e-mail the interim director of Student
Media at kgreenstein@georgiasouthern.edu.
SUPPORT: The George-Anne is funded
primarily through revenue from
advertisements placed in the paper and
receives additional support, in part, from
the Student Activities Budget Committee.
STUDENTS BEWARE: The George-Anne
screens all advertisements prior to
publication. The magazine strives to accept

ads for legitimate products and services
only. Students are urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads-particularly those
which require a credit card number, other
personal information, or money in advance
of the delivery of a product or service.
Students are also urged to report to the
newspaper any suspicious offers which they
might see in an ad. Remember, if an offer
seems too good to be true, it probably is.
DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: The deadline
for reserving space and submitting
advertising copy is Noon, one week prior
to the intended publication date. For more
information, rate cards, sample publications,
contact the advertising manager or student
media director.
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISSIONS: The
newspaper makes every reasonable effort
to correct and complete information in
advertisements. However the advertiser is
responsible for any errors in advertisements
and its liability for adjustments is limited
to the amount of space the error occupied
in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not
responsible for any damages caused due to
an ad’s omission form a particular edition
and its responsibility solely is to reschedule
the ad in the next regular edition at the
regular advertising rates.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail
subscriptions are not available at this time.
However, readers may visit our web site for
free access to current and past issues. Visit
www.gadaily.com to view online issues. The
George-Anne is distributed free of charge
on the Georgia Southern campus and
surrounding areas.
NOTICE: Readers may pick up one free
copy, and a second for a roommate
or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 50 cents each and are
available at the Williams Center. However,
unauthorized removal of additional copies
from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense
punishable by a fine and/or jail time. Editors
will seek to have any person(s) who removes
more than the authorized number of copies
from distribution sites prosecuted to the full
extent of the law.
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Bass Anglers fish for charity
Children with autism learn fishing skills

Courtesy of Wesley Maples
Georgia southern’s Bass Angler’s Club teaches children with autism how to fish during the
annual “Fishing to Fight Autism” charity event.

Patrick STOKER
guest writer
Members of the Bass Anglers Club spent
the week of July 12 collecting unused rods,
reels, lures and tackle boxes to be used in the
third annual “Fishing to Fight Autism.”
The event was held July 31 at Twin Bridges
Lake in Lawrenceville, Ga.
The club, which consists of about 10
members, partnered with Finding Inspiration
– Sharing Hope, Inc., a nonprofit organization
with the purpose of teaching children fishing
skills that they can relate to everyday situations.
The purpose of the charity event was to
help children with autism enjoy fishing and to
raise awareness for the disorder.
Wesley Maples, president of Georgia
Southern’s Bass Anglers Club, said the event
was designed to be relaxed rather than
competitive.
“Everyone was running wild with fishing
rods,” said Maples. “We were there to help
them get the fish off the hooks and untangle
their lines.”
Trophies for first, second and third place

finishers for biggest fish, as well as other prizes
for the different age groups, were awarded at
the event.
Maples said the club donated $100 to the
event and donated equipment as well.
He said the event was fun for the members
of the Bass Anglers Club as well as the children
for which the event was designed.
“It turned out real well,” he said.
Maples said that he and his team wanted to
give back to the community through fishing.
“In addition to competing in collegiate
fishing, our team decided that we wanted to
support the sport that we love so much, and
giving back through supporting the work of
groups like FISH, Inc. is just one way,” said
Maples in a press release.
“Making a simple donation of unused and
unwanted equipment can make a difference in
the life of a child and expose them to this great
sport and the outdoors,” he said.
Maples said that this event is done twice
a year, and the club plans to continue its
participation in future events.
“We always like to help out the community,”
he said. “Anything to help the sport of fishing.”

VIEWS

ExClUSivE ContEnt on Gadaily.Com
Editor Blogs and contests
archives from past editions
Submission instructions for Letters to the Editor

What’s your view?
Call or e-mail us at:
(912) GSU-5246
gamed@georgiasouthern.edu
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our view
Little Eagles under guided wings

M

y fellow Eagles, this is
an address to you in
regards to the 2010 fall
semester. Granted, not all of you
have been at Georgia Southern for
multiple years, but it falls on the
shoulders of returning students to
educate the fresh and undeveloped
minds of the incoming students.
Remember back to the days
when you were a freshman, then
fast forward to where you are now
and ask yourself, “Had I known
what I know now, would my first
year been better off?”
More often than not, most of us
would answer this question with
an unequivocal “Yes.” Being able
to navigate accurately and quickly
from your residence to your first
class or knowing which professors
to avoid and which ones you
should jump at the opportunity to
take are valuable knowledge now.
A more scholastic issue
that each of us have to face is
advisement. How much easier
would your college experience
have been if you knew which
classes to take, which semester to
take them and not waste your time
on those classes that are not in
anyway necessary to your ultimate
goal of a degree?

If you are a part of a group or
club that you know would suit the
students, especially younger ones,
make the extra effort to make sure
that they have somewhere they feel
they can fit in.
Of course, we cannot protect
the newer students from
everything because there will
always be those hard-headed
students. But they can still make it.
Eagles are tough.
Another reason to take an
incoming Eagle under our wings
is to show them the traditions that
surround GSU. School traditions
such as chants, songs, festivals
and even the watermelon cutting
ceremonies are critical to the GSU
experience.
If you know that these students
are going to be the face of your
alma mater, take that extra step
to make sure that they know the
traditions and can correctly show
the beauty that is Southern.
The new students are the future
of the GSU name. If you want to
be a part of that future, the easiest
way to be remembered in your
school is to leave a legacy behind
as the one student who helped
that new student when they didn’t
need to.

Summer 2010 Editorial Board

Phone: 912-478-5246
Fax: 912-478-7113

VICTORIA EVANS executive editor, student media
executive@georgiasouthern.edu

KELSEY DECKER editor-in-chief
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu

QUENTON SMITH managing editor
gamed@georgiasouthern.edu

KELSEY SORRELL news editor
ganewsed@georgiasouthern.edu

Letter from the president

SGa’s president welcomes students
Hello Students,
My name is Alton Standifer
and I will serve as your Student
Government Association president
for the 2010-2011 academic year.
I truly look forward to all of the
great things that this year will hold
for our institution and the endless
opportunities that are available to
you as a student.
I would like to welcome all first
time Eagles to Georgia Southern
University and extend a welcome
back to all those that are returning
to campus. I hope that you continue
to enjoy the rich culture of our
university and begin to build a
Georgia Southern legacy that will
last a lifetime.
As your president it is my job
to represent you all to the best of
my ability in all issues that affect
the students of our university. As
your representative I invite you to

freely contact
my office at
anytime if you
have questions
or concerns
regarding
issues taking
place on
campus,
Alton Standifer is
improvements a senior education
major from
that you would monticello, Ga.
like to see or
if there are
things that you need assistance with
as a student. My office is located on
the first floor of the Russell Union,
and my contact information can be
found on the Student Government
Association website.
You can also visit our website for
information on how to get involved
with the Student Government
Association.
As we enter into a new era at

Georgia Southern I ask that you all
begin to embrace the changes that
our university will begin to make
as well as understand that we are
committed to continuing to build
upon our rich history that has
brought us to where we are today.
To ensure that we as students assist
in making Georgia Southern the
best that it can be it will important
that we put our V.A.L.U.E.S. to good
use.
I know that this will be a great
year for the “Eagle Nation.” Again,
feel free to contact the Student
Government Association if there is
anything that we can do for you.
We are committed to serving
the students of Georgia Southern
University. Go Eagles!
SGA’s website: http://studentorg.
georgiasouthern.edu/sga/
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Police BeAT
Monday, August 2, 2010
s Officers issued four traffic citations, three

traffic warnings, assisted two motorists
and responded to two alarms.

Tuesday, August 3, 2010
s Officers issued three traffic warnings,

assisted three motorists, assisted another
agency in locating a wanted person,
responded to one alarm and investigated
one accident.

wednesday, August 4, 2010
s Officers assisted four motorists, issued

two traffic warnings and responded to two
alarms.
s A hit and run accident was reported at
the RAC.

Thursday, August 5, 2010
s Officers issued three traffic citations, one

there’s never been a
better time to save

there’s never been a better time for t.j.maxx

traffic warning, responded to three alarms
and assisted two motorists.

Friday, August 6, 2010
s Officers issued three traffic citations, one

traffic warning, responded to three alarms
and assisted two motorists.

saturday, August 7, 2010
s Officers issued 11 traffic citations, three

traffic warnings, assisted one motorist and
responded to three alarms.
s Praneeth Vadrevu, 22, Chandler Road,
was charged with DUI, failure to obey
a traffic control device and failure to
maintain lane.

sunday, August 8, 2010
s Officers issued four traffic citations and

right traffic warnings.
s Zachary Ryan Stanford, 23, S. Williams
St., Metter, was charged with DUI, failure to
maintain lane and safety restraint violation.
s Cally Lynn Hannon, 19, Burkhalter
Plantation, was charged with DUI and stop
sign violation.
s Brandon Stanley Barton, 22, Mike Ann
Dr., was charged with public drunkenness
and obstruction of an officer.

Monday, August 9, 2010
s Officers assisted one motorist, issued

two traffic warnings and one parking
citation, and responded to three alarms.
s A laptop computer was reported stolen
from the Williams Center.
s A report of entering auto was made at
the Physical Plant. A set of keys was the
only item missing.

we’re located at:
Statesboro Crossing
283 Henry Blvd.
Statesboro, GA 30458
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Also: Elements, Lakeside Cafe, Landrum Dining Center,
Market at Centennial Place, Market Street Deli, Oasis, Talons
Grill, Zach’s Brew, The IT Store, Snackers, Eagle Print Shop

Remember, Alchohol and Tobacco sales are strictly prohibited.

Also: Caribbean Feast, Coconut Thai, Fast & Easy 2 & 3, Holiday’s Greek & Itailian,
Hot Stop #28, Latte Da Coffee Shop, Nikko Express, Oriental Express/Wooden Nickel,
Colonial House of Flowers, ProLube, Save-a-Lot, Seasons of Japan, University
Books, Wings Cafe, Zip-N-Food, Mill Creek #4, Northside Car Service, Daily Grind
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EXCLUSIVE CONTENT ON GADAILY.COM
Take a look at gadaily.com for information on
- upcoming events
- movie reviews

Features Editor
Mallory McLendon
(912) GSU-5246
features@georgiasouthern.edu

‘The Other Guys’ are here and hilarious
Smith HOLLOWAY
guest writer
One year ago, if you had asked me if a buddycop film starring Will Ferrell and “Marky”
Mark — sorry, Mark Wahlberg — could be
entertaining, I would have knocked you over
and stolen your shoes while singing a medley
of TLC songs.
That’s about as close as I can come to
depicting the level of reality present in “The
Other Guys.” By the 10-minute mark, you
will know exactly how insane this film is and
whether you will enjoy it as much as I did.
First of all, I have to tip my hat to Wahlberg,
whom I have never seen in a comedy film
before. Here, he plays one half of the most
dysfunctional police pair in the history of
cinema, Terry Hoitz — a pent-up detective
with severe anger issues. While I never thought
anyone could steal the spotlight from Ferrell in
a comedy role, this movie belongs to Wahlberg,
who takes every opportunity to unleash his

madness and chew the scenery.
Of course Ferrell is no slouch, and while his
character, Allen Gamble, is a pencil-pushing
detective, it doesn’t stop him from delivering
the laughs. Ferrell’s strength has always been in
his ability to say or do anything with a straight
face, and it serves him well here. He is the
disparaging commenter to Wahlberg’s physical
comedy. Together, these two are a pair that I’d
like to see work together again.
“The Other Guys” keeps the laughs coming
right from the start and never relents. The
surreal nature of the film and its tenuous-atbest relationship with the real world lend even
the serious moments a hilarity that is hard to
resist.
Every line is either a witty observation by
Ferrell or a bad-cop tirade against banality by
Wahlberg. The scripting is tight and has to be
commended for its laser-guided focus and
perfect grasp of when a joke is played-out. Out
of the secondary characters I enjoyed Michael
Keaton’s Captain Gene the most, as his hilarious

and subversive police Captain must be seen to
be believed.
The film isn’t for everyone, as Will Ferrell
detractors will obviously not be entertained.
Also those who come looking for a comedy
buddy-cop film in the vein of “Lethal Weapon”
or “Rush Hour” will also be disappointed, as
the film often leaves the realities of police work
behind when it gets in the way of laughs.
I loved every moment of this film, and
found it to be a good break from the summer of
blockbusters we’ve had so far. If you’re looking
for a laugh, ‘The Other Guys’ is the film to see.

carmike showtimes
Times:
5:10, 7:40 and 10:10 p.m.
Prices:
$7 Matinee
$9 Evening
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Special Photo

WIN THIS CAR

GRAY’S GUARANTEES
TO BE CHEAPER THAN
CAMPUS, OR WE’LL
MATCH THIER PRICE
AND REFUND 25%
OF THE DIFFERENCE

receive 10 extra entries
for every $100 you spend!

SPEND $100
AND GET

1550 Chandler Rd. Statesboro, GA * 912-681-2665 * www.graysbooks.com

cannot be combined with other offers

$5 OFF

1550 Chandler Rd. Statesboro, GA
912-681-2665
www.graysbooks.com
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Mallory MCLENDON
features editor
Those who are tired of campus food but
don’t want to waste money should get excited:
Monday, Aug. 16, Eagle Entertainment is
hosting its annual event, “A Taste of Statesboro.’”
From 11 a.m.-1 p.m., vendors from 26
different restaurants will have samples of their
menu’s cuisine for students to try at the Russell
Union Rotunda.
“It’s a great event to welcome students back,”
said Mert Slaton of Moe’s Southwest Grill. “We
participated every year since the beginning,
and it’s a lot of fun for students and even the
vendors.”
• WELCOME WEEK 2010

— SUNDAY 8.15

— FRIDAY 8.13

◦ Conversations with

◦ Welcome Week Cookout

Professors

◦ T-Shirt Tie Dye
7:00 PM
RU Rotunda

5:00 PM

3:30 – 4:45 PM

— TUESDAY 8.17

RAC MAC Gym

Classrooms all

◦ Watermelon Cutting

— SATURDAY 8.14

over campus

◦ Eagles Night Out

—MONDAY 8.16

7:00 PM
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◦ A Taste of Statesboro

— WEDNESDAY 8.18
◦ True Blue T-Shirt Swap
11:00 AM
RU Rotunda (Wed-Fri)
◦ Pimp Your Hotdog

11:00 AM

11:00 AM

RU Rotunda

RU Rotunda

◦ Casino Night

“A Taste of Statesboro,” an event designed
to showcase all the caterers and restaurants
around the Georgia Southern campus, is used
to show students that they don’t just have to
eat on campus. During Welcome Week, these
restaurants also want to reach out to incoming
freshmen.
“We’re always trying to bridge the
gap between the campus and Statesboro
community,” said Kai Taylor, president of
Eagle Entertainment. “Food is always found at
social events, so we’re using it to bring people
together.”
The campus community makes up a large
part of restaurant business in Statesboro.
“The students make up about 90 percent

MSC Faculty &

◦ Student Reception

of my business,” said Slaton. “They’re very
important to me, and I want to reach out to the
new students as well.”
The event will include an Eagle Dining
Services beverage cart with Coke and Diet Coke
for students during the event.
Students will also have the chance to vote
for their favorite restaurants for culinary and
people’s choice awards that will be given out at
the end of the event. The winners will recieve a
certificate as a prize.
“We want to show the freshmen new places
besides just what they can find on their dining
plan,” said Taylor. “It’s going to be a lot of fun,
and everyone is welcome to come out and try
something different.”

— THURSDAY 8.19
◦ Ice Cream Mixer

4:00 PM
RU Ballroom
◦ Golf the Library

12:00 pM

6 PM – 9PM

Office of Student Activities

Splash in the Boro

◦ Hypnotist: Salesh

7:00 PM
Henderson Library
◦ Outdoor Movie:

RU Rotunda
◦ Splash Into Boro

(Mill Creek Regional Park)

8:00 PM

— SATURDAY 8.21

RU Ballroom

◦ Pool Party!!!

Iron Man 2

— FRIDAY 8.20

12 PM – 3 PM

◦ Step into Statesboro

RAC Outdoor Pool

MC Anderson

11:00 AM

6:00 PM

8:30 PM

Park/ RAC

Russell Union (RU) Rotunda

RU Ballroom

Sweetheart Circle

1 PM - 8:15 PM

®

Also in Attendance: Caribbean Feast, KBob Kelly’s
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Classifieds
Buy or Sell
200 - 299

Miscellaneous
900 - 999

280 Trade & Barter

910 Pets & Pet Supplies

HUGE Yard Sale - GREAT PRICES
(Biggest Yard Sale in Statesboro)
St. Matthews Catholic Church
221 John Paul Avenue
Aug 13th 4pm- 8pm
Aug 14th 8am- 2pm

Timewasters
& COMICS

FOR RELEASE AuguSt 12, 2010

Los Angeles times Daily Crossword Puzzle

2 FREE ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPIES
PLEASE CONTACT ME ASAP morrisphillip200@gmail.com.

Furniture, Electronics, Kitchen &
Home Goods, Clothes, Books

Housing & Real Estate
400 - 499
2

3 4

410 Apartments

QUIET, REASONABLY PRICED, 1 &2
bedroom, no pets, $285-$450 Contact
Parker Realty 912-764-5623
UNIQUE RENTAL - Lg., bright, open
new studio apartment for single
occupant. Located in private home
near Statesboro High. No lease.
Washer/dryer. Kitchenette. Private
entrance. Fully furnished. Credit
check and references. $500 month/
utilities included/cable TV & high
speed internet. $500 deposit. No
smokers. Available now. Call 5361782.

SOLUTION TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE

ROOM FOR RENT in private home in
quiet neighborhood, furnishd, private
bathroom, all utilities included, access to Kitchen, cable, internet, W/D,
minutes to GSU, $400/Month Call Ed
at (912)531-5223
470 Student Housing

2 Br/ 2 Bath Condo, Free Internet &
Cable, Nice & Quiet Complex, Walk
to GSU, $375/Br, Call 912-681-7873

8/8/10

Complete the grid
so each row,
column and
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9.
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit

420 Lofts & Rooms

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

August 12,
2010

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

TWO YORKIE PUPPIES NEED RE
HOMING, AKC REGISTER/FRIENDLY.
CONTACT ja.wht02@hotmail.com.
FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Level: 1

11

Got something to sell?
Visit Gadaily.com to post a
classified ad. It’s free for
students and faculty!

www.sudoku.org.
uk

Want to put an ad on this page?
Visit www.gadaily.com and click
on Classifieds.

ACROSS
1 Eponymous
salad creator
5 “Man Plus”
author Frederik
9 Moral fiber
14 Its juice is
sometimes used
to treat heartburn
15 Award for “Rent”
16 John of
Middlesex
17 “Good job!”
19 Colorful stable
residents
20 Major
malfunction
21 Certain analyst’s
input
23 Gymnast Mary
__ Retton
24 Hughes Aircraft
prototype
28 Moscow ballet
theater
32 Cheerleader’s
offering
33 Psych finish
34 Kin of a 911 call
36 Objects of lookups?
40 Sermonize
44 Judge of many
36-Across
45 Bauxite, e.g.
46 BMW competitor
47 “At Wit’s End”
author Bombeck
50 Persistently
chews on
52 Game with discs
and baskets
56 Roulette choice
57 Legal letter
phrase
58 Travel guide
63 Veggie bin staple
65 A synonym for it
is hidden in 17-,
24-, 40- and
52-Across
68 Wrap
69 Inland Asian sea
70 Response to a
shock
71 Abominations
72 Kin of 63-Across
73 Walked heavily
DOwn
1 Preserves, in a
way
2 “Chocolat”
actress
3 City near West

By Bruce Venzke

Palm
4 Gripe
5 Nanki-__, son of
the Mikado
6 “The Mikado”
accessory
7 Veda devotee
8 Bequest
9 Title setting for a
Mozart abduction
10 West Bank
initials
11 “Mr. Palomar”
writer Calvino
12 Things to avoid
13 Occur next
18 Flow copiously
22 Place to start a
round
25 Ritzy
26 Very funny
person
27 “Too many cooks
...,” e.g.
28 1995 comet
spotter Thomas
29 Other, in Madrid
30 Substitution word
31 Fish features
35 Movie station
letters
37 “Mr. Holland’s
__”
38 Castor’s mother
39 Letter opening?

today’s Puzzle Solved

(c)2010 tribune Media Services, Inc.

41 Musket relatives
42 “This being the
case ...”
43 DDE, for one
48 Chess pieces
49 Passé reception
aid
51 Not at hand, to
say the least
52 College newbie
53 __-Wreck
54 Fool
55 Category

8/12/10

8/12/10

59 USAF noncom
60 A jet or a king
61 “Wait, there’s
more ...”
62 Calif. group with
a seven-point
badge
64 Flamenco cheer
66 “In your dreams!”
in Dundee
67 Big game
animal

Writers Meeting
Do you want to write articles or take pictures that appear in
The G-A or gadaily.com?
Meetings are Monday at 5 p.m. in Williams Center Room 2023.
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SPORTS

Quick Hits
s GSU baseball announced
it will host five fall sessions as
part of its Middle School Fall
Development League. The
camp will take place every
Sunday during the month of
October, beginning Oct. 3.
s Paulson Stadium will host
several of Georgia Southern’s
fall sports teams in a “Meet the
Eagles” event on Saturday, Aug.
14 from 4-5:30 p.m.
Student-athletes and coaches
from the Eagle football,
women’s soccer, volleyball,
cross country and track and
field teams will be present
to promote their respective
programs, and everyone is
encouraged to attend.
s GSU football will be holding
walk-on football tryouts on
Monday, Aug. 16 at 4:30 p.m. at
the practice fields.
s GSU women’s soccer will
host Armstrong-Atlantic State
University on Sunday, Aug. 15
at 1 p.m. at Eagle Field before
opening the regular season at
home against Winthrop at 4
p.m. on Aug. 20.
s The Canadian Football Hall
of Fame will induct Tracy Ham
in a ceremony to be held this
weekend.

ExclusivE contEnt on gadaily.com
Blogs - thoughts and opinions on sport related news, games and issues
game tracker - see play by play accounts of games via twitter @gsusports
game story - Breaking interviews with players and coaches after the game

sports Editor
Rick spurgeon
(912) gsu-5246
gasports@georgiasouthern.edu

Eagles work to get on Monken’s level
Rick SPURGEON
sports editor
Georgia Southern’s football team is going into
its second week of preseason football camp. This
means two-a-day practices in full pads for the
morning sessions and in partial gear — shells —
for the afternoon.
In just a little over three weeks, the Eagles will
be kicking off against Savannah State in Paulson
Stadium for the Sept. 4 season opener.
“We went in shells this afternoon just because
we were getting a little banged up,” said firstyear Eagles Head Coach Jeff Monken in a press
release. “I hoped the guys would come out and
practice hard this afternoon in shells. There is
almost a mind set that it is not going to be as
hard a practice because we’re not in full gear. I
thought they handled it pretty well. I wouldn’t
say it was a great practice; this morning wasn’t a
great practice. Early on in practice it was a little
sluggish, but I thought the end (of practice) this
morning was better. Little baby steps like that are
encouraging.”
The team is working to get where they need
to be, although complete knowledge and fluidity
of the plays and formations are still in the future.
The majority of new things to be implemented
were done within the first few days, with only a
couple things being added to the offensive and
defensive schemes recently.
“We’re getting it better,” Monken said. “There
are some young guys who are getting a lot of
reps, particularly on offense, so it is going to take
them a little more time. I’m hesitant to really slow
practice down and teach and walk them through
things. We try and get as many reps as we can,
maximize our time out here and then spend a lot
of time in the meeting room and watching film.”
The football team not only has to deal with
learning new schemes and systems but also the
mental and emotional intensity and competency
that their coaches are looking for. They need to
be able to practice and play with this attitude
consistently.
“I’ll never change my philosophy and
my beliefs; that is what is difficult about the
transition,” Monken said. “They are going to
have to change to my standards, and I won’t back
off of that.”
The Eagles return to single practices this
afternoon and tomorrow.

John Jeziorski/SPECIAL PHOTO
Jaybo Shaw, a transfer from Georgia Tech, scans the field for an open receiver.

